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Students fighting in fire drill

During an alarm Friday night, Patrick Digger, a non-University student who was on campus, was charged with assault and released on $500 bail. According to police reports, the defendant, a non-University student, entered the residence hall, and was charged with assault.

Military undersea economy issue

CINCINNATI (AP) - The economy appears to be the No. 1 issue for voters who will choose the next president, but the media have diminished the significance of the issue, according to a survey of University of Cincinnati professors.
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Budget balancing bill debated

President Reagan fully supports the proposal, Busby said. The Senate committee plan, Busby said, will be voted on later this month. According to Busby, the Senate committee plan includes a proposal to eliminate the present limit on the number of members on a commission that he feels is too high.
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Students outwitting administrators

by Larry Harris

Thus insignificant college student. You are now in the role of the refugee. You are not the great leader of the U.S. You are no more than a common college student. In other words, you are insignificant.

But, all hope is not lost. Just when you thought it was time to give up and admit defeat to the administra- tion's geniuses that you, a 400 pound, 200% fat weight-lifting, 5'11'2" bodybuilder, could not gain any ground on the SGA, you made one last stand for knowledge. You already knew this.

WARNING! Before we begin, it is essential for you to realize that at times you will be tested and be tempted to compromise toward some of your more noble ideals. If you are willing to make these sacrifices, then you should ally with us. France, make good a promise to Nicaragua to remove the mines.

How long is the President going to go on showing his - not the Clinton administration's - policies for the benefit of Nicaragua's people? The use of the CIA in Vietnam led to escalation of our role in that war, and their use in Nicaragua can only lead to an escalation of our role there.

The President's strong arms policies have become an embarrassment not only to himself, but to the U.S. as a nation.

by Dan Parent

Surgeons probe markets

by T. Downing and T. Clear

The latest data from the medical world show that surgeons are having more difficulty attracting paying patients. Over the last few years, there has been a dramatic growth of advertising and hiring marketing people to sell the surgeons' services.

The competition is getting fierce, and the surgeons' market is less than ideal. However, there is a way to market your services. In this article, we will discuss some of these strategies.

Surgeons are one of the most sought-after professionals in the field of medicine. They are in high demand, and many hospitals are willing to pay top dollar to attract them. However, some surgeons may not have the necessary marketing skills to attract patients. In this article, we will discuss some of the strategies that surgeons can use to attract patients.

In the past, hospitals have been the main source of revenue for surgeons. However, with the increasing competition among hospitals, many surgeons are now looking for alternative sources of income. They are starting to market their services to patients directly, and this is leading to a greater emphasis on marketing skills.

Surgeons have a wide range of marketing strategies available to them. They can advertise their services in newspapers, on television, or on the internet. They can also create brochures, flyers, or other promotional materials to attract potential patients.

It is essential for surgeons to have a good understanding of the marketing strategies available to them. They need to be able to identify the best strategies for their own practices and to implement them effectively.

Surgeons who are successful at marketing their services are able to attract a large number of patients. They are able to charge higher fees for their services, and they are able to build a successful practice.

Many surgeons are now using marketing strategies to attract patients. They are finding that this is a good way to increase their revenue and to build a successful practice.
Accreditation improves BG's image
by Gloria Neetham

The College of Education has been reaccredited since 1954. The state of accreditation is shared with 10 other universities out of the 49 eligible in the state of Ohio, said Don La* Coordinator of Accreditation for Accreditation of Teacher Education. Jim McKenzie, coordinator of accreditation for the College of Education, and acting associate dean, said the accreditation review is a part of the regular examination. "If a person has a problem, we highly recommend they see a doctor," Lang said.

Along with the tests, a booklet will provide brochures and information on various health topics such as enriching and flexibility. These tests and other activities are designed to alert members of the community to any health problems they may have.

"The College of Education and the Student Recreation Center, will give basic tests for flexibility, strength, and body composition. "After looking at the results, we will be giving information as to what you can do to improve your situation," Karen Defo, assistant director of the Student Recreation Center, said.

A group from the Wellness Center will be administering a stress test to determine if a person is experiencing a possible stress-related physical problem. Other participating organizations include The Link and the Bowling Green Lion's Club.

Student involvement in the city health fair may be put to use again as officials for the Student Recreation Center are considering holding a health fair on the campus for student faculty and administrators. Defo said.

The Health Fair will be held at Campus Elementary School from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Library offers students new computer services
by Don La*

The library is now offering a new telephone search service at reduced rates for students seeking reference information on data research topics.

The service, After-Hours Computer Search Service, is a branch of a search service in use by University faculty and graduate students for the past five years. Flora Wood, computer search coordinator at the library explained.

The service, which began yesterday, provides bibliographical reference for students in social science, business and education. The library has an Apple terminal communicating with a computer at bibliographical service in Urbana, Ohio.

To use the search, a student tells the computer search operator which topic he is researching, and the BRS computer returns a list of magazine and journal references in that topic's index. The BRS index contains references to the Educational Resources Information Center index and contains references to sources of the author's choice in the arts, sciences, sociology, religion, mathematics and business. Wood said. An encyclopedia is also stored in the BRS computer.

The search operator, which topic is being researched, and the BRS computer returns a list of magazine and journal references in that topic's index. The BRS index contains references to the Educational Resources Information Center index and contains references to sources of the author's choice in the arts, sciences, sociology, religion, mathematics and business. Wood said. An encyclopedia is also stored in the BRS computer.

Chisman is submitting a proposal to the federal Postsecondary Education, a federal funding agency, to allow students in the arts, sciences, sociology, religion, mathematics and business to perform their own searches.

Chisman said if the proposal is approved, it will cost about $27,000. Part of this mony will go toward hiring someone to design an instructional package for the search system, a workstation to be used with the system and the upkeep of the computer. Faculty members of the library will be paid for the up-front and full of the computer.

Chisman's proposal is funded, the package will be tested over spring and fall semesters of 1985.

UNITED NATIONS SECURITY COUNCIL SIMULATION

April 11, Wed.
7:30 A.M.
Union Community Suite

GARAGE SALE

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

APRIL 11, 12, 13
12 P.M.-5:30 P.M.

PAPERBACKS CLOTHING GIFTS JEWELRY BEAUTY AIDS

UP TO 75% OFF...
Low budget plays shown

Eleanor Smeal
Former President of the National Organization for Women
speaking on
"War, Violence and the Gender Gap"
Tuesday, April 10, 8 p.m.
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts
TICKETS: $1.00 Students, $3.00 General Admission
A FUNDRAISER FOR BATTERED WOMEN IN OHIO

One Day Accessory Special
Tues. Only

All Jewelry 1/4 to 1/2 off
All Handbags 1/4 to 1/2 off
All Scarves 1/4 to 1/2 off

Open Tues. Eve. 'til 9:00 p.m.
The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.

Artistic touch
Adrian Tio, an assistant professor of art, works on a student's mural during class. The artist has spent a year planning a mural exploring the history of communications for the renovated West Hall.

B.G.S.U.
Annual Charities Board BIKE AUCTION
Numerous Bikes, some Jewelry and other lost and found articles*

WED. APRIL 18, 1984
Student Services Bldg. Forum

Viewing starts at 2:30 p.m.
Auction starts at 3:30 p.m.
Terms are CASH

*check with the District

Bike Auction
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WED. APRIL 18, 1984
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Plan now for the 1984 School Year
Meadowview Court Apartments
214 Napolitan Road Bowling Green, OH 352-1199

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
$280-furnished $250-unfurnished

WATERFRONT APARTMENTS
$280-furnished $265-unfurnished Plus gas and electric

Efficiency Apartments
$225-furnished $200-unfurnished

All utilities included, separate bedroom

Falcon House, 160 E. Wooster
Ph. 352-3619

Also at Falcon House, 160 E. Wooster

Furniture

Appliances

Bed and Breakfast "Shifting gears from sports (color to full color) to commercial work (black and white) will be a fun experience," saidran Tio, a former assistant professor of art at the university. "The main point of the mural is to celebrate the history of communications and to bring attention to the issues of diversity and representation in the field.

"The mural will highlight the contributions and struggles of various communities in the field of communications, including marginalized groups such as women, people of color, and LGBTQ+ individuals," said Tio. "I've been working on this project for a year, and it's been a rewarding experience to see the mural take shape. I'm excited to see the final result and the reaction of the community."
Marketing club wins honors at convention

By Dan Lee

The University chapter of the American Marketing Association (AMA) opened the International Collegiate Chapter of the Year, 1984, at the AMA's Sixth Annual National College Chapter Conference, held in Chicago over the weekend.

There were 90 college chapters competing from four national regions, represented by over 1,200 students. "It was the largest AMA conference ever," said chapter advisor Michael Coppes.

At the beginning of the year the chapter was required to submit a six-page plan for the year, stating the chapter's objectives and budget. At the end of the year the chapter submitted their final report, which was evaluated by a panel of 12 chapter advisors from across the country.

The evaluation was based on how well the chapter and the objectives which they set for themselves. The Student Activities Council of the University chapter was insuring the rules for the competition and grading the performances of each chapter. The University AMA chapter is the largest business organization on campus, said senior marketing major Susan Illinois, chapter director of public relations. In the past, there have been speak- ers from Omega-Ellis Inc., Marketing, and Lower Brillianz, AMA sponsors bars of area businesses and hold a four-day career forum for students interested in the marketing and retail majors. The organization also sponsors a scholarships program, which a marketing student spends a semester intern at the firm from which he or she is interested.

Next year the University chapter will host the AMA regional conference.

Main users: field trips, student teachers, sports

University leases 'wheels' for functions

By Stephanie Lepney

When athletic teams, academic field trips or other University-rel- ated activities need a vehicle, they can turn to Transportation Services, said the service has been provided for many years with the list of vehicles available including vans, sedans, station wagons and Greyhound buses.

"We rent a vehicle for personal use, the service frequently provides vans for the university majors who must travel to do their student teaching. The athletics department also uses the service extensively, according to Coppes. "Luckily, we have had no accidents with any of our vehicles so far," Coppes said. Sometimes our buses break down, but only minor repairs are ever necessary.

The cog news

advertising sales

Apply for one of the best student jobs on campus:
- Practical
- Sales Experience
- Good Commission
- Learn Management

Six display sales positions will be opening for the 1984-85 school year - 5 Bowling Green representatives and 1 Toledo representative. Open to all majors. Must have car.

Applications and job descriptions available: 106 University Hall.

Deadline: Wed., April 11

The Sales Club announces their AWARDS BANQUET Wednesday April 11th

8:30

The ELKS CLUB

Cost is $3.00 at the door

The Sales Club will host the AMA regional conference.

The only problem encountered by the Transportation Services is the need for large group must travel at the same time. Coppes said, "Sometimes our buses break down, but only minor repairs are ever necessary."

The University chapter of the American Marketing Association (AMA) was recognized for its outstanding performance in the annual national convention. The chapter advisor, Michael Coppes, account clerk for the University chapter, said, "We have been working hard to improve our chapter's performance and we feel we have made significant strides in that direction."

The University chapter is one of the largest AMA chapters in the country, with over 1,200 members. The chapter's goals are to provide a forum for students interested in marketing to network and develop their skills.

The University chapter's main activities include hosting a four-day career forum for students interested in marketing and retail majors, sponsoring a scholarship program, and holding a monthly networking event for members.

The chapter's success is attributed to the leadership of chapter advisor Michael Coppes, who has provided guidance and support to the chapter.

The University chapter is proud of its accomplishments and looks forward to continuing its success in the future.

The University chapter's next goal is to increase membership and develop new programs.

The chapter values its members and strives to create a welcoming and supportive environment for all students interested in marketing.

The University chapter of the American Marketing Association (AMA) has been consistently one of the top-performing chapters within the nation. The chapter's success is attributed to the hard work and dedication of its members under the leadership of chapter advisor Michael Coppes.
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**Grandmothers refuse to tell where money is hidden**

I to the note page one text:

Although Republicans hold a 12-to-8 majority in the budget Committee, four of the UCP members have vowed to sustain any deficit-giving plans. They could meet with the Democrats to defeat Reagan's budget proposals.

Among other provisions, the bill would extend the 3 percent tax on telephone service, which is to expire at the end of 1982; raise the federal income tax by up to 4 percent, a move reminiscent of the 1980 tax cut; boost the cap on credit of up to $200 in tax shelters and create the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.

It also would delay a tax break up to $6,000 a year for savers, raise the tax on donor by 3 cents a gallon but let car owners apply for a rebate, draw down on tax shelters and restrict use of tax-free industrial development bonds to specified states.

Most of the cuts would have to be absorbed by hospitals, doctors and other providers of health care. But Medicare recipients would see a reduction in the amount they pay for supplemental insurance and disaster. In addition, the costs of Medicare and Medicaid programs.

**Deficit plan one page**

Elliott Overby, the man who will retire in December after 47 years on the Job in Chicago, said he's been cornered long enough.

"But I hate to quit because I've had so much fun," he said. "But I'm going to resign and retire on the day that the new administration takes office." And he will withdraw his name from consideration for the chairmanship of the Republican Primary in Illinois, where he is the only logical one I knew of in the state. 

"I think going back to the state that you had to be a member of the state, to make a ruling the real truth is," said the coroner. "But we're still going to be a part of the state, to make a ruling the first time the state went down in the district."

**SUMMER SPECIALS**

Efficiencies
$150 month all utilities paid
1 Bedroom
$175 month all utilities paid
2 Bedroom
$200 month plus gas & elec (landlord pays water and sewage)
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Foreign Relations Committee failed yesterday to approve President Reagan's five-year, \$1.1 billion plan for military aid to El Salvador, a plan that Republican and Democratic senators had claimed would end the civil war in Central America.

The committee voted 9-8 against the proposal, with eight Republicans and only one Democrat, Sen. Paul Simon of Illinois, voting to approve the plan. The plan had been introduced by Sen. Christopher Dodd, D-Conn.

The Senate in deadlock on bill for El Salvador aid

The vote was a setback for the administration, which had been trying to secure the Senate's approval for the aid. The Senate had held a similar vote in June, but was unable to reach a consensus.

Senators were divided on the issue, with some arguing that the aid was necessary to support the Salvadoran government's efforts to fight back against insurgent groups, while others argued that the aid would only fuel the conflict and prolong the war.

Timothy Hauser, who heads the Montclair campus of the New Jersey Institute of Technology, said the vote was a setback for the administration. He said the aid was necessary to support the Salvadoran government's efforts to fight back against insurgent groups, while others argued that the aid would only fuel the conflict and prolong the war.

Meanwhile, on the Republican side, the state headquarters for the Reagon campaign was planning a strong campaign in the state from now until November, when the election was to be held. Former Vice President George Bush was scheduled to arrive in Cincinnati at 6 p.m. Friday, but that decision was still being worked out. She said Bush would go on to Dayton late Friday for an appearance there either over the weekend or Saturday morning.

In the meantime, the Bush campaign was still planning to meet with Gov. Richard Celeste today "unless they request it. Naturally, we'll do as a courtesy."

Bush said he did not plan to meet with Hart or Mondale today. He said that Democrats are concerned about Democratic successes in registering new voters, and that he would attend services for Church today.
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Parents face jail for refusing to send son to public school

JEFFERSON, Ohio (AP) — Mark and Karen Fresh, who refuse for religious reasons to send their son to a public school, will have to appear in court Friday to determine whether they will be held in jail after being found in contempt by a juvenile court judge. Ashland County Judge Carla Hatchett sentenced the Williamsfield couple after learning that Andrew Fresh was not returned to the classroom byAshtabula County school officials. However, the judge stayed the sentence for 10 days pending an appeal.

The Freshes, who are Roman Catholic, have not actually been charged with contempt by Ashland County school officials because the Freshes did not violate any school attendance law. But the case came before Hatchett as a civil matter earlier this year when the couple appealed court-appointed Superintendent of Schools William Anxiety’s refusal to grant an exemption to the attendance law.

“We failed to convince the superintendent that there would be a coercive effect upon Andrew being enrolled in a school outside of our home,” Fresh said after the contempt hearing. “I assume (Chessie) would treat him the same way as he would any other owner's son. He has no reason to do otherwise.”

Hutchins on Feb. 10 ordered that the Williamsfield couple present any lawyers to fight them, “so that the public relations department would not ‘sleep like a kitten’ again.”

The Freshes were not able to get the nearest Catholic school, 30 miles away, to admit the lengthy agreement which included a dock, two railroad cars, and an agreement using Chessie logos. The manufacturing firm, it was said, would “sleep like a kitten” if it was not satisfied. The Freshes were not able to get public transportation for their son to the nearest Catholic school, 30 miles away.

Luce and Fresh said they think the home schooling offered by Mrs. Fresh, a former teacher, meets new standards announced September 26 by the Ashland County public schools. However, the Freshes were not able to get public transportation for their son to the nearest Catholic school, 30 miles away.

The University Board of Student Publications is now accepting applications for:

BG News Summer Editor & 1984-85 Editors for
The Key
The Obsidian
Miscellany Magazine

Applications available at University Hall DEADLINE: Wednesday, April 18, 5 p.m.
BG golfers tie for second in Marshall Invitational

By Karl Smith

The Marshall Invitational Tournament winds down with the Falcons tied for second place overall.

BG's 915 total was 25 strokes behind the team leader, the University of Kentucky. The Falcons finished two strokes ahead of Bowling Green State (927), and tied with the University of Texas, El Paso (927).

"We had a great week," head coach Ed Platzer said following the tournament. "We are still moving forward, and we are excited about it."

The Falcons had two school records to go along with the tournament results. Senior co-captain Dan Conant posted a 145 for the four-day total, breaking the previous record of 147. Platzer plans to lean heavily on Conant as senior co-captain and three-year starter as the team enters its final year in NCAA competition.

Conant's two rounds of 72 tied the previous Marshall Invitational scoring record, which is held by former Falcons' golfer Randy Strayer, who was fourth in the tournament.

Junior co-captain Matt Maroli made one mistake, which was enough for him to finish in a tie for 18th place. He was only one shot behind Conant.

In the team race, the Falcons finished third, two strokes behind the University of Kentucky. The next four teams were separated by just five strokes, with the University of Texas, El Paso finishing in fourth place.

"It was a great week, and I am looking forward to our (next) tournament," Platzer said."The old guard really strutted their stuff this week. The freshmen and sophomores are really starting to take shape."

The Falcons were wrapped up their season this weekend, and now begin preparations for the upcoming Mid-American Conference tournament, which is scheduled for April 20-21 at the Buffalo Country Club in Williamsville, N.Y.

"We are excited about the conference tournament," Platzer said. "We are playing well and we are excited to see how we do against some of the best in the conference."

The Falcons' record of 3-1 in conference play was their best since 1966.

BG Softball drops a pair

Bowling Green's women's softball team traveled to Ball State yesterday afternoon and suffered a pair of 5-4 losses.

In the first game, the Falcons went into the ninth inning with a 4-3 lead, but were unable to score two runners on base. The ninth-inning bases-loaded fly-out by outfielder Pam Brown stranded runners on first and third to end the game.

In the second game, the Falcons fell behind early, and were unable to overcome the early deficit. The Falcons scored three runs and were not able to add any more, while the Cardinals scored five runs in the first inning.

"We were in both games, but couldn't get the job done," coach Steve Gill said. "We are playing well, but we just need to get some momentum going."

The Falcons fell to 16-15 overall and 0-7 in the Mid-American Conference.

"We are excited about our upcoming conference tournament," Gill said. "We are playing well and we are excited to see how we do against some of the best in the conference."

The Falcons' record of 3-1 in conference play was their best since 1966.
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Galley named Falcon MVP
Athletic Dept. stages last hurrah for Falcon hockey team

by Mike Quinn
assistant sports editor

Over 86 people attended the banquet at the Graduated Room in the Union on Wednesday night to honor the 1983-84 Bowling Green Falcon hockey team. The team, led by second-year coach Garry Grant, was honored for its achievements in the 1983-84 season.

The banquet was held at the campus center where attendees were treated to food and drinks. The event also featured a video presentation highlighting the team's accomplishments throughout the season.

During the banquet, several awards were presented to team members. The Most Valuable Player of the Year was announced as Jason Wilson. Additionally, other awards were given to players for their contributions to the team.

The evening concluded with a raffle and a chance to bid farewell to the Falcon hockey team.

The event was well-attended and provided an opportunity for attendees to come together and celebrate the achievements of the Falcon hockey team.

Check back next week for more updates on the Falcon hockey team and their future seasons.